
upon closing down their works rather thanC. P. R. glyc In to the demands for increased
wages.

lXTS TRACKAGE TO PUGET SOTJXD
- WILL EXPIRE THIS MOXTRV

Great Northers, and Northern Pacific
Are Said to Have Combined

Against Canadian Tliere.

NEW WHATCOM Wash., May 12. An
Interesting contest has been precipitated
hero between the Canadian Pacific, tha.
Northern Pacific and the Great ZSiortnern
rallwaj s. which. In the event that the
Canadian Pacific loses, means that It is
to be entirely shut out of the Puget Sound
cltlea. Its traffic with the
Seattle & pver which It has
entered Seattle for the .last three ears,
will expire May 31, and the Northern Pa-
cific, which now owns the Seattle & In-
ternational, has notified the Canad an Pa-
cific, It Is said, that the agreement will
not be renewed. The orfe, thing thus left
open to the Canadian Pacific Is the pur-
chase or lease of the Bqlllngham Eay &
British Columbia, which! runs, from this
city to a connection with the Canadian
Pacific and Seattle & International at
Bumas, on the International boundary line.
It la now said that the Northern Pacific
le trying to purchase the Belllngham Bay
& British Columbia, which will not only
entirely shut the Canadian Pacific out of
that Puget Sound cities, but will give the
Northern Pacific entry to Belllngham Bay
as well, x,

President Cornwall, of the Belllngham
Bay & British Columbia, arrived "here
three dajs ago. and since that time Jhas,
been In conference with the assistant gen-
eral passenger agent oft the Northern .Pa-
cific, A D Charlton) of Portland; Gen-
eral Agent Nadeau, of Seattle, and Gen-
eral Manager Miller, oft the Seattle & In-
ternational. Later he was visited by the
Great Northern officials. Tuesday, It Is
said, Canadian Pacific officials will arrive
for a conference with Mr. Cornwall. At
the offices of the Belllngham Bay & h

Columbia nothing will be given out
confirming or denving the report that the
(Northern Pacific has acquired an option
on the road.

In tlie Lecal Branch, of tb,c British

LONDON. May 12. Such sweeping
changes have occurred In the legal
branch of the government this
"week as have had no parallel In
many years. Lord Morris, the eminent
Irish Lord of Appeal, with a brogue as
rich as any in all Erin, and strikingly
like the late Lord Tennyson, has resigned
at the age of 72 years, and after 33 years'
judicial service. Into the shoes of this
brilliant jurist has stepped the Bight Hon.
Sir Nathaniel LIndley. who has resigned
the Mastership of the Bolls. There
Is nothing against Sir Nathaniel except
that he Is an which has
caused the bar of Ireland, at a, public
meeting, fiercely to denounce. Lord Salis-
bury for breaking a precedent by not let-
ting Ireland be represented among the
three Lords of Appeal. The legal Conser-
vative members from Ireland are Just as
bitter as the Nationalists against letting
England have two In the
highest court, while Ireland hag none.

In resigning the attornejship. to be-
come Master of the Rolls, Sir Richard
Webster grt es up an Income of ov er 15,-0-

for one of 6000, w Ith .a. peerage thrown
in. This popular lawyer, so well known
in the United States through his connec-
tion with International matters, ranging
from the Venezuela, boundary dispute to
inter-'varsl- ty sports, apparently tired of
waiting for the wool sack, and having
money and finding the work of

too trjlng, decided to settle down
as a law lord., after holding office In the
House of Commons for 10 jears. His
successor, was; naturally,
EInla a Scotch who
will not allow Conservatives to come on
the platform In his Inverness burghs, and
never goes on Conservative platforms
himself.

The Right Hon. Edward Henry Carson,
once again becomes Mr.
Carson was recently very frank In criti-
cising the government, and the appoint-
ment of this brilliant man has created
some surprise.

A curious Incident connected with the
parade of the Ladj smith Naval Brigade
of the British cruiser Powerful was that
the decorating authorities almost smoth-
ered the officers with the Stars and
Stripes, while on the outside of the United
States Embassy, on the same street, there
was no sign of an American flag. Lord
Strathcona pointed out the unsultability
of the of the Stars and
Stripes, and the number of those emblems
was reduced.

Great Britain continues to be bewildered
by the continual success of the American
jockejs, and vainly seeks an explanation.
One of the leading authorities on English
racing matters, however, puts this in a
nutshell In an article in the Man of the
World, saving:

"Our English jockej s appear to have re-
linquished all efforts at competing with
the indefatigable team of trans-Atlant- ic

horsemen now with us. Had some of our
young aspirants the energy and determi-
nation to get to the front possessed by
Sloan, Martin, Relff & Company, their
chances of success would be considerably
Improved. At present they, with some
half a dozen exceptions, appear absolutely paralyzed at the turn things have
taken. It was a notable fact that tho
brothers Relff were first or second inevery race, and first and second re-
spectively at Hurst Park last Saturday.
Each won two races and the jounger
was thrice and the elder once second.
This was a really remarkable after-
noon's performance. It will surely be
some time before either 'lengthen their
stirrup leathers.' The younger of thesegifted, industrious, quiet and unassum-
ing jockies is an example to some of our
own school, who no sooner get to tho
front than, like a frog, they swell to burst-
ing. These two joung American horse-
men are really fine examples for a great
majority of our Jockeys who are gradually
allowing; themselves to be snuffed out."

With all the best plajers at the war,
the polo season opens tamely. Clubs like
the Ranelagh and Hunlngham are like-
ly to be quiet this Summer. There was
an Interesting game Wednesday at

however, when a match be-
tween England and America was plajed.
The American team was composed of Fox-ha- .l

Keene, W. McCreery. L. McCreery
and Frank Mackey. The latter was un-
able to play, but at the last moment a.
strong English player. A. Rawllnson, was
substituted. With his help, the Americans
dofeatec Lord Harrington. F. Freaks. W.
S. Buckmaster and Captain Renton, by 4
to L

The latest display of British ingcnultv
Is a new Bible. J. K. Starley. who de-
scribes himself as a "bicycle director" of
Coventry has issued, under the auspices
of the Sunday School Supply Company,
a Bible li which the New Testament pre-
cedes the Old. In the preface Mr. Star-le- y

Justifies his action by saying the Old
Testament was meant to be a. candlestick
on which the New should stand, adding:

"Yet we have largely made the Old an
extinguisher w hlch puts out Its light."

Much sympathy Is felt for Charles Day
Rose, formerly of Montreal, and once n
challenger for the America's cup. A thirdson, Adrian Rose, was gazetted and
started for South Africa Thursday.

The dispute in the potteries trade now
Involves 20.000 men. many of whom belong

. iu uu uciun aca are, inerciore. dependent
poa cnariiy. idq lnslsjtj

WIFE-O- F THE

She Has a Poor Opinion of Agral-aal- do

and ills Revplatlon.
A little lady lives quietly In the City

of Cebu who was oncemost
with the leaders of the Insur-

rection, which preceded the one which Is
now staggering on Its last legs In the
Philippines. Her name npw ,s Senora. Jose-
phine Braecklng de Abad. Once she was
the wife of Dr. Jose Rizal, the man
whoee name was. used so often after his
execution to conjure up the
spirit among the Ignorant Filipinos.

Senora Abad was born In Hong Kong
of Irish parentage, her father being a
soldier in the English army She Is now
scarcely 30 years of age. si ght. fair, and
not at all plain in matter of appearance,
sajs the Manila American. She married
Abad. who Is a Filipino mestizo, in Hong
Kqr.g, where he was for seeral jeara the
proprietor of a cigar store. Lately he has
located in Cebu, and 's now the owner of
an establishment called the "United
States Saloon."

As the Senora Abad sits In her home on
the Plaza Rlzal In Cebu and fondles her

girl baby, with all the mother-lov- e
that one could wish to see displayed.

It Is with no small amount of wonder that
one hears words fall from the little wom-
an's lips which tell of prominent parts

, ,

A ORRIS & ROWE'S

she has taken In warfare, scenes of car-
nage, and the fortunes of the battle field.

She has had a history, this woman,
such as h'er. sisters all over the w orld may
thank God to have escaped. No doubt
a bit of love of notoriety, that essence
of human nature to which all sons and
daughters of earth are so likely to be heir
to, entered largely Into the marriage of
Josephine to Jose Rizal on the
day of his execution, December 30, 1836.
Be that as It may, the oung woman cer-
tainly passed through a terrible ordeal
when she her newly married
nusband to the scene of his execution, and
saw the tragic death which fate had pre-
pared for him.

Senor,a Abad Is not averse lo discussing
the of her former marriage
and Seldom can a person nar-
rate the details of such a tragedy with
less feeling than she displayed, when de-
scribing Rlzal's death. Her story coin-
cided In the most part with that which
was given out by the Filipinos after
Spain's overthrow in Manila. How Rizal
was exiled because of the book of which
he was the author; how his offered serv-
ices as a volunteer surgeon for Spain
against the Cubans was accepted; how he
was sent to only to be or-
dered back to Manila again for trial, are
all n facts of the history of
5 esterday.

But to- - appreciate the enormity of the
strain through which Rizal's wife passed
It is necessary to hear the story as it
falls from her lips. When telling the
story of the last few days of Rlzal's life,
Senora Abad betrajed no more emotion
than of one whom she had never seen, ex-
cept that her eyes deep, lustrous, brown
ej es deemed, enlarged and fixed, as If gaz-
ing back Into the misty past.

"The trial was merely a farce," she
said. "Of course, you know what Spanish
trials were when the

eyes was on them. My former husband
never had counseled rebellion or insur-
rection. In fact, he had alwajs told the
turbulent spirits that the time was not j et
ripe, but they would not heed him. I knew
they would convict him, and so did he.
Then, when I wanted to marry him the

wouldn't permit the ceremony
unless Jose would resign from the Ma-
sonic order, and that, of course, was out
of the question. He died a Mason. Finally
the gave way, and I was mar-
ried to Rlzal. The services were con-
ducted at 5:30 o'clock In the morning, and
he was executed on the Luneta at C. Ten
minutes "before he was shot he gave me
this little book as a

At this juncture the Senora Abad pro-
duced a dainty volume of tho "Imitation of
Christ," by Thomas a Kempls, on the
fileaf of which was Inscribed, "To my
dear and unhappy wife, Josephine, Decem-
ber 30, 1S9&" She continued:

"They shot him near where the band-
stand it on the oval drive by
the seabeach," the senora continued, "and
at his request he was shot without being
blindfolded. After that I went to Cavlte
and helped to lead the I
was with Aguinaldo and General Trias
at various times in the Cavlte proInce,
and saw some hard I took
part in eight battles, and underwent con.
siderable hardship In marching from one
place to another. I remember

In going from San Francisco de Mal-abo- n

to Dasmarines I was wet to my
shoulders nearly all the way.

"Tho Insurgents treated me so shab-
bily about the money and property my
former husband left to me that I finally
became suspicious of them, and

learned that they were always
careful for their own welfare and abso-
lutely careless in regard to that of others
with whom they might become associated.
The insurgents even took from me the
5X00 gien to me by the Masonic order.
On one occasion I went Into Manila to
arrange for the of
arms and ammunition for the Insur-
gents and tho Spanish discovered my
Identity, and deported me to Hong Kong.

"Since that time I have had nothing- - to
do with the and from what
reports I can hear believe that it is prac-
tically over. Aguinaldo was ne er more
than a figure head, and was neer consid-
ered to amount to anything except as
a cat's paw. AH of his supporters wore
ever two-face- d when dealing with him,
professing respect before his face and ex-
pressing ridicule for him when not in his
presence. He Is a weak man of

little or no thinking power, or
ability, and no one accredits him with
any such, save those who are either

with him or with the earmarks
of the qualities that go to make up an
able man."

Club Meeting:.
The Northwest Club will

hold a meeting at Hues' Hall.
evening May 16. at S o'clock.

Hon. J. M. Long will deliver the principal
address of the evening. Music will be fur-
nished by the quartet. The
regular candidate will be in
attendance, and an meeting
will be had.

i
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Has Trrlce c Manx Attractions a
Last Season, and Positively

No Chestnuts.

Tomorrow afternoon Norris & Rowe's
big trained animal shows will begin 8
week's engagement la Portland. A .grand,
free street parade will be given tomorrow
morning at 11 o'clock. . If there was ever
rapid evolution in the ehow business, Nor-
ris & Rowe ba,ve accomplished-it- . Start-
ing a few years ago with a little-- dag shocr,
these indefatigable amusement promoters
have ascended step by step the ladder of
success until today they present to thelr
patrons the best equipped and thoroughly

trained animal show In the
worjd.

The show Is fully twice as large as last
season, as will be st.-e- from, tlje street
demonstration tomorrow morning. Many
new and attractive features have been in-

troduced, prominent among them being e
troupe of performing seals. This act has
been the feature with the
circus for the past two1 years, and noth-
ing like it has over been presented on
this Coast. Norris & Rowe went to great

expense In order to secure this truly
marvelous act Major Mite Is also a new-
comer with the show. The Major Is.
without question, the smallest man in the
world, but Norris & Rowe are not pre-
senting him as a "freak," but as an ar-
tist The Major is an excellent comedian,
singer, dancer and mimic, and is a great
favorite with the little ones.

No old, shop-wor- n acts, that have long
been the stock in trade of, trained animal
exhibitions, are presented. Master George
Suttler's menage act la also a feature,
with the show. This little artist Is a thor-
ough horseman, and presents one of the
neatest and most refined equestrian acts
ever seen with anS" talented exhibition.
Tho tents used by Norris & Rowe are ab-
solutely waterproof, and one can witness
a performance and be as comfortable as
In tho theater, even though
It rains. Speaking of animals. Professor
Norris says:

"Men are apt. as a rule, to consider ani-
mals In the bulk; to eay, with the school
boy, that 'the horse is a. noble animal,'
and let it go at that. There Is ground
for supposing that, opart from questions
of our Qwn convenience, there arc some
desperately wicked animals, which are not
only wicked per se, but quite conscious
that they are doing actions which place
them outside the pale both of human and
animal consideration. But any one who
has lived .much with animals knows that
the variety of dispositions among them is
as great as among men; that there are
animals, which. Judged In relation to the
majority of their kind, are criminals, and
deserva to be treated, like criminals. That
Is to say, they do wrong not because it
Is their Instinct or because they know no
better as tigers prey on human lives
but in contradiction to their own moral
sense. The consciousness of guilt Is a very
common trait in all domesticated animals.
Animals have the power of
Any well-tralr- dog or pony will give
you a conspicuous Illustration of the
truth of this theory; and even elephants
and zebras, which some people place on a
level with dogs and ponies, although the
evidence is against this conclusion, have
shown themselves to- - be by no means In-

different to ethical considerations. I have
studied the ways and have been train-
ing animals for tho past 17 years, and I
find animals very like humans in deposi-
tion some exceedingly good and affection-
ate, others very Irritable and treacher-
ous. This applies to all animals."

JAWED OVER A TRIFLE.

Street Committee Oppose Car Fare
for Surveyor's Employes.

A light day was experienced yesterday
by the committee on streets. There were
no franchises, with their conflicting inter-
ests, no large Improvements remonstrated
against, and but little more than routine
business. The Mayor's veto of the ordi-
nance to construct a sidewalk along the
Park blocks on Madison street was thor-
oughly discussed. There was an Impres-
sion that the price bid for the work was
excessive, and yet the necessity for some-
thing to be done was also recognized. In
the dilemma it was decided to pass tho
matter for the present without action. An
ordinance permitting "bicyclists to use the
sidewalk on either side of Milwaukie-stree- t

from Holgate street out where it
was necessary In reaching the Oregon
City path, was also laid over for fur-
ther deliberation. A remonstrance was
presented against its passage, si$ned by
some of the residents living by the side-
walks Included. It appeared, however,
that the remonstrance did not cover the
entire distance, and a disposition was
manifested to give wheelmen privileges
only bejond where the remonstrance was
from. Councilman Cameron, who intro-
duced the ordinance, asked that It be laid
over for the present, which was done.

The petition for the Improvement of
Sixth street between Morrison and Sal-
mon streets was again read. From the
estimates made of tho property affected,
it appeared a majority asked for the Im-
provement, and no remonstrance whatever
has been filed jet. A macadam founda-
tion was provided for In the ordinance.
City Engineer Chase objected to this foun-
dation on the block between the Postofflce
and the Portland Hotel. The grade "and
condition of the Pos'offlce gutter rendered
It quite essential that a concrete founda-
tion be laid there. As It was thought
the adjacent property-owne- rs mlcht ac-
cept the City Engineer's suggestion, the
prayer of the petitioners was granted and
estimates aked of the cost of the work.
In the meantime It will be seen whether
property-owne- rs acquiesce In the change
suggested.

A rectangular tract of land at Twentieth
and Upshur streets, which, has not been
opened jet. was the subject of some dC
cusslon. The owner of the land wanted
Twentieth street, as well as Upshur, ex-
tended through the tract, but no one pres-
ent fully understood what was sought or
the disposition regarding dedicating In the

Wh LLLu ThajSATIS
OaLfcJMBJAv IfARfFORD.

CLEVELAND PENNANT

The public are purchasing wheels that have the reputation of being good bicycles,
the above-mentione- d wheels not only have a good reputation but the quality has
been kept up in.spite of the great reduction in prices they are wheels that satisfy.
Our sales for this season .testify to their, popularity.

f j

TWENTY-SI- X

Full cars of.complete
bicycles havebecn
received to date
since January- 1st,
1900. iniiiij

PRICES AMD QUALITY THAT MAKE BUSINESS
COLUMBIA OR CLEVELAND, ladies' or gents', chainless $75.00
COLUMBIA OR CLEVELAND, ladles' or gents', chain....$40 and 50.00
HARTFORDS, ladies' or gents', chain .'. 35.00
PENNANTS, ladles' or gents', chain . - 25.00

Good second-han- d bicycles, in good repair, all makes, from $8.00 to $25.00.
Wheels sold on easy paymehts. Coaster brakes fitted on all new wheels, $5.00
extra. Old wheels fitted with coaster brakes at reasonable prices.

COLUMBIA, CLEVELAND

SALESROOM, 132

Tegular manner, so the matter was passed
over for the present.

A lively tilt occurred at the closa of the
meetlnc regarding payment of centaln
street-ca- r fares of jurt eyors employed hy
the City Engineer. Mr. Chase explained
that the work, done was so distant and
tho men had to changa from one part
of the city to another so often, that they
had to ride if they accomplished much.
He further stated that with the wages
being received the men would not pay
their fares out of their own pockets.
Chairman Martin warmly protested
against allowing the amount, which was
$250 for last month. He said the sur-
veyors should he made to report where
they were wanted, as other worklngmen
do. If necessary .traveling before hours of
work and after Auditor Gambell, of the
Board of Public Works, said that hody
favored the allowance because it had been
found economical.- - "Where men had to
shift quite a distance, time was saved by
paying the trifle of street-ca- r fare,, rather
than waiting for the men to walk. The
bill of 52 50 for last month was paid, hut
Chairman Martin gave notice that he
would oppose anything further of the kind
in the future. City Engineer Chase said
if there was a kick he would pay out of
his own pocket what had already been
Incurred, and have the men walk in the
future if that was the senpe of the com-
mittee, although he believed there would
be a considerable loss thereby, especially
when there was rush of work.

THIS IS THE INVITATION.

Memorial Day Committee to Military
nnd Civic Orsranlratlon.

Tho Memorial Day Committee hereby
extends a special and general Invitation
to all military or civic organizations, city
officials and schools, to participate in the
parade on Memorial day. This day, bo
universally observed, promises this year
to be of unusual interest. On account of
the military and chic bodies of the city
and vicinity being so numerous they are
requested kindly to consider this Invita-
tion sufflcieqtly specific to take part In
tho cervices and parade of this day. on
which we now unite to adorn with choice
est love and flowers the new-ma- graves
of our j oung comrades who fell In .the
Philippines, along with those of tbc older
heroes of

All accepting this invitation of the gen-
eral committee will please notify General
O. Summers, grand marshal, of their ac-
ceptance, at his ofllce. corner Frqnt and
Couch streets, by Friday noon. May 23,

in order that they may be properly as-
signed in line. C. E. CLIXE. Chairman.

J. H. "WILLIAMS. Sec
The Memorial Day Committee has ap-

pointed the following committees:
Finance J. W. Ogllbee, T. B. McDevitt,

H. Sutcilffe. J. S. Foss. J. A. McKlnnon.
H. W. Welch. W. C. North. H. L. Wells.

Graves F. B. Neale. H. Sutcilffe. A. C.
Edmunds. L A Brown, T. B. McDevitt.
George H. Wlgg. H. J. Bitter, A. T.
Dougherty. J. E. Courtney, J. Kaup.

Public school-- H. S. Allen, M. L. Pratt,
. Edwards, J. P. Shaw.
To arrange for participation of school

children M. L. Pratt, D. P. Thompson.
A. C. Sloan.

Printing M. J. Morse. R. H. Schwab,
Fred H. Xoltner. H. Sutcilffe.

Speakers E. W. Allen, General Sum-
mers, D. C. McDonald.

Parade General Summers. T. B. Mc-
Devitt, M. L. Pratt. J. E. Mayo, Joseph
Glessner. T. B-- Herring.

Flowers Mrs. B. H. Bodley. Mrs. M.
J. Morse. Mrs. B. T. Chamberlain. Mrs.
J. M. Harkleroad. Mrs. Kelley. Mrs. I.
A. Brown. Mrs: Welch. Mrs. J. A. Mc- -

KInnon. Mrs. C. Gritzmachcr. Mrs. Thorn.
Mrs. Smith. Mrs. Philip Lawton, Mrs,
Bcldln. Mrs. F. S. Shepard, Mrs. Mitch,
ell. Mrs. E. C. Bulman. Mrs. Pritcbard.
Mrs. Randall, Mrs. Tomlinson. Miss Quist,
E. C Bulman. James P. Gordon.

Irvine's Big: Cliicajro Sbcccm.
Chicago patrons of the histr'onis art paid

$1W 000 fo atterd the p'rformanccs given By
Sir Henry Irving. Miss Ellen Terry and
the London Lyceum Company during the
four weeks they were in that city wnlle
making their present tour of the country.
The last Ygrforciancs tos slyen, at Zoar- -

AND 134 SIXTH, ST..

AIM.' l.A.tjl WF.f4 "I'V.V f.l..T, , T rt VftW

lee" as the bill and the house crowded to I

the doors. Manager powers stated It was f
the largest audience in the history of the
theater. Three unprecedented weeks were
played at the Columbia Theater, ending

.March 3. While the .company was touring
'the-- chief cities of the West, that play-
house was destroyed by fire, and the re-

turn engagement of one week was trans-
ferred to Powers' Theater.

Natural Misapprehension.
A man was going home to his wife and

family. It was growing dark. His road
from the station was a lonely one, and ho
was getting along as fast as ho could,
when he suddenly suspected that a man
behind him was following him purposely.
The faster he went, the faster the man
went, until they came to a graveyard.

"Now," he said to himself. "I'll find If
he's after me," and he entered the church-
yard.

The man followed him. Vague visions of
revolvers and garroters grew upon him.
He made a detour of a splendid mauso-
leum. Still tho man was after him, round
and round.

At last he turned and faced the fellow,
and asked: "What the dickens do you
want? What are you following me for?"

"Well, sir. do you always go home like
this? I am going up to Mr. Brown's house
with a. parcel, and the porter at the station J

told mo that if I'd follow you I should find
the place, as you live next door. Ace you
going home at all tonight?" The Colum-
bian.

The. Devreys In Tennessee.
NASHVILLE, Tenn.. May 12. Admiral

Dewey and party left this morning for
Knoxville.

A REASON FOR IT.

There Is Only One Pile Care That
Has Reached a. National Popn--

larlty and. Reputation.

There arc many popular medicines that
are known in every household In America.

There are blood purifiers, nerve tonics,
headacho remedies, dyspepsia cures, and.
cough cures, which are sold in every drug
store in the Nation and beyond.

But all of these must divide their popu-
larity with many rivals, no one remedy
has the field to itself. wth the single,
exception of pile cures, for it Is a singular
fact that there Is but one pile cure that
can be considered as having a National '

reputation, without a rival, and the re- - '
forred to Is Pyramid Pile Cure, which for
seven years has steadily worked Into the
public favor by reason of its extraordi- - !

nary merit, until It is known from Maine '

to California, and from Manitoba to the
Gulf.

It is true tJiore are many pile reme-
dies having a small local reputation for a
year or two. "but the Pyramid Pile Cure .

has rapidly supplanted them all and really
has the field to itsef "when anything like J

National popularity is considered. I

The explanation is simple. It Is because I

piles is In no sense an. imaginary trouble
that a bread pill or a simple salve or oint-
ment will cure, but aa obstinate, painful
and often dangerous trouble, and a rem-
edy to give satisfaction must possess posi-
tive and very apparent merit. A person
suffering from piles will not experiment
for months with a remedy; It must give
relief and a cure in short order or It ta
condemned. I

The worst cases of piles are relieved on
the first application of the Pyramid., and a
cure will result In a reasonable time from
Its regular use.

Medicine men use It In preference to
operations because It Is safer. Is perfect-
ly painless and the cost to patient Is a
mere trifle as all druggists sell the Pyra-
mid Pile Cure at 50c. and as it Is used
at night, it cures without Interfering with
regular occupation.

If suffering from any form of piles.- -
bleeding. Itching or protruding, a trial
of the Pyramid will cure von and aAfi
another to. Its thousands of friends.
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TWENTY-SI- X

Pull cars, containing an
average of 250 wheels
each, or over 650Q bi-

cycles received this sea-
son, and more coming.
Twenty-sevent- car will
arrive May 16.

t

BICYCLES

Agent, 130 Grand Ave.
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of the Dental Chair
TEETH EXTRACTED AND FILLED ABSO-

LUTELY "WITHOUT PAIN, by our lata scien-
tific method applied to the gums. No ng

agents or cocalre.
These are the only dental parlors In Port-

land having PATENTED APPLIANCES andIngredients to extract, fill and apply gold
crowns and porcelain crown' undetectable
fom natural teeth, and warranted for 10
yeafs. WITHOLT THE LEAST PAIN. Fullst of teeth. S3, a perfect flt guaranteed or ropar. Goid crowns, $3 Gold filling. SI. Silverfillings. 50c All work done by GRADUATE
DENTISTS of firm 12 to 20 years' experience,
and ach department in charge of a specialist.
Give "us a can, and you will find us to do ex-
actly as we advertise. We will tell jou In ad-
vance exactly what your work ulll cost by
FREE EXAMINATION.
SET TEETH ?S.OO
GOLD CROWXS $3.00
GOLD FILLGS $1.00
SILVER FILLIXGS CO

NO PUTES

New York Dental Parlors
Fourth and Morrison Sts., Portland
HOURS. S TO 8: SUNDATS. 10 TO 4.

Branch 021c. 723 Market it.. Baa FxancUa.


